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Abstract: The power sector is a key target for reducing CO2 emissions. However, little attention has
been paid to the sector’s vulnerability to climate change. This paper investigates the impacts of severe
weather events and changes in climate variables on the power sector in developing countries, focusing
on Indonesia as a country with growing electricity infrastructure, yet being vulnerable to natural
hazards. We obtain empirical evidence concerning weather and climate impacts through interviews
and focus group discussions with electric utilities along the electricity supply chain. These data are
supplemented with reviews of utilities’ reports and published energy sector information. Our results
indicate that severe weather events often cause disruptions in electricity supply—in the worst cases,
even power outages. Weather-related power outages mainly occur due to failures in distribution
networks. While severe weather events infrequently cause shutdowns of power plants, their impact
magnitude is significant if it does occur. Meanwhile, transmission networks are susceptible to
lightning strikes, which are the leading cause of the networks’ weather-related failures. We also
present estimates of financial losses suffered by utilities due to weather-related power disruptions
and highlights their adaptation responses to those disruptions.
Keywords: power sector; electric utility; climate change; severe weather events; climate
change adaptation
1. Introduction
Climate change has already greatly affected economies around the world [1]. Further warming of
the earth by 1.5 ◦C above the pre-industrial level would entail $54 trillion costs in damage on the global
economy by the year 2100, as warned by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in
its special report on 1.5 ◦C global warming [2]. More frequent and intense extreme weather events,
rising temperatures, and shifting precipitation patterns are expected to impact businesses. These have
brought attention to financial institutions and credit rating agencies, which now take into account
climate change risks into their assessment criteria [3,4]. Accordingly, the new international standard,
i.e., ISO 14090, has emerged to assist companies in assessing climate change impacts and developing
action plans for effective adaptation [5].
The power sector is not immune to climate change impacts. For example, thermal power plants
are affected through acute, disruptive, extreme weather events, and gradual long-term changes in
climate parameters [6]. Likewise, extreme weather events have significant impacts on the reliability and
operation of electrical components of transmission and distribution (T&D) networks [7,8]. Furthermore,
extreme weather events complicate the prediction of renewable energy supply [9,10]. A World Bank
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report on resilient infrastructure highlights that natural shocks have caused 44% and 37% of power
outages, respectively in the US between 2000 and 2017 and in Europe, between 2010 and 2017 [11].
Meanwhile, long-term changes in climate parameters, although not disruptive, can affect the quality
and quantity of electricity supply and demand. For example, an increase in surface air temperature
reduces the power output of gas turbine power plants [12–14] and changes in precipitation alter the
reliability of hydroelectric power plants [10,15].
The societal need to assure climate-resilient development has triggered scientific attention to
assessing the vulnerability of the power sector to climate change. Audinet et al. discuss climate risks
for the power sector and reveal the management approaches to deal with these risks taken by 12 electric
utility companies operating in Canada, Taiwan, India, Australia, South Africa, and the UK. Similar
studies were conducted for Asia and the Pacific [16], the European region [17], some areas of the United
States [18,19], and Norway [20]. Other studies focus only either on the supply or demand side: for
thermal power plants [6,21,22], hydroelectric power plants [10,15,23], biofuel [23], solar power [24],
wind power [25], T&D networks [7,8], and for the electricity demand [26,27].
In general, scholars agree that thermal power plants are affected by rising air ambient and water
temperatures. Similarly, renewable energy, such as wind, solar, and hydropower are also affected
by climate variability and change, raising a concern on climate change mitigation and adaptation
nexus. Alterations in wind speed may influence the optimal match between the wind energy source
and the wind turbines power curve [28]. Moreover, increasing air temperature reduces the efficiency
of solar power [29]. Moreover, extreme weather events and change in climate variables also affect
the hydropower operation with uneven impacts between regions [10,15,23]. Similarly, impacts on
electricity demand vary between regions, indicating a net decrease in demand in colder regions while
on the contrary, implying a net increase in demand in warmer regions [26,27].
Most of these studies use simulation models to assess the projected climate change impacts on
future electricity demand and supply. However, assessments of such effects based on empirical evidence
are scarce. Moreover, current literature focuses on assessing one segment of the electricity supply
chain: the power generation. Meanwhile, there is little information regarding climate change impacts
on other segments of the power sector, which include transmission and distribution networks [30].
This paper contributes to covering this gap in the literature on the relationship between energy and
climate change by addressing the two research questions: How do severe weather events and gradual
changes in climate variable affect the entire segments of the power sector? What are the current
adaptation practices taken by electric utility companies?
The paper focuses on the power sector in developing countries, which is characterized by supply
shortages, aging equipment, poor performances of energy utilities, capital flow barriers, yet rapid
expansions of the grid, and slow technology diffusion [30,31]. These factors reduce the reliability of the
power sector and increase its vulnerability to natural shocks [11]. As such, it is already vulnerable to
present-day weather and climate, let alone future climate [32].
Moreover, developing countries have a low adaptive capacity (following IPCC, we define adaptive
capacity as “the combination of the strengths, attributes, and resources available to an individual,
community, society, or organization that can be used to prepare for and undertake actions to reduce
adverse impacts, moderate harm, or exploit beneficial opportunities” [33])—socially, technologically,
and financially [34]. Hence, climate change impacts might undermine the vital role of the power
sector in allowing socio-economic development that is so crucial for enabling any progress along the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals in these countries. At the same time, the IPCC’s
fifth assessment report highlights the scarcity of literature on climate change vulnerability, impacts,
and adaptation in developing countries [35]. By taking Indonesia as a case study, we investigate the
historical effects of severe weather events and gradual changes in climate variables on the power
sector and estimate the losses suffered by electric utility companies due to weather-and climate-related
electricity supply disruptions. Furthermore, we identify adaptation measures already taken by electric
utilities to deal with those disruptions. We rely on fieldwork conducted from February to March 2018
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in Indonesia, which comprised of interviews, focus group discussions (FGD), and reviews of utilities’
internal reports and published energy sector information.
This paper makes several original contributions to the literature. Firstly, it is among the first
attempts to thoroughly examine the historical impacts of severe weather events and change in climate
variables on all segments along the power sector supply chain and identifies adaptation measures taken
by electric utilities. Hence, this paper provides new data that add to our understanding concerning
weather and climate impacts on the production, transmission, and distribution of electricity and offers
some important insights into firms’ capacity to adapt to the changing climate. Secondly, this paper
complements the modeling-based literature with empirical data on the impacts of weather-and
climate-related events, their costs, and adaptation practices, which is usually scarce. Finally, this paper
focuses on the power sector in a developing country, thereby adding to the scarce literature on climate
change impacts, adaptation, and vulnerability of the sector in developing countries.
The remaining part of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of the
case study; Section 3 presents the methodology; Section 4 discusses our findings; Section 5 draws
conclusions and describes policy implications.
2. Overview of the Case Study
Indonesia is one of the world’s fast-developing economies [36]. The Government of Indonesia
is promoting an average of 5% economic growth per annum to reduce the poverty rate below 4% by
2025 [37]. Meanwhile, to date, more than 14 million Indonesians do not have electricity access [38].
Moreover, electricity consumption per capita of Indonesia is relatively low, i.e., 870 kilowatt-hours in
2016, much lower compared the 3110 kilowatt-hours of the world’s average per capita consumption in
the same year [39]. These imply that the demand for electricity in Indonesia will continue to grow in
the next decades.
The structure of Indonesia’s electricity sector is vertically integrated: the state-owned electricity
company (PLN) monopolizes the retail electricity sale and is the sole purchaser of electricity produced
by independent power producers (IPPs). PLN solely owns and operates T&D networks. Meanwhile,
the power generation assets are divided between PLN, its subsidiaries, and IPPs.
Due to the fact that it is an archipelagic state, the electricity infrastructures spread into eight major
electricity grids and more than 600 isolated grids distributed throughout the archipelago [40]. It is
pertinent to note that while the physical infrastructure spreads throughout the Indonesian archipelago,
most power generation capacity (65%) is situated in the Java and Bali islands (Table 1). These islands
are the most populated islands inhabited by over 148 million people, which comprises 57% of the
national population [41]. The electricity consumption on these islands continues to increase with an
annual average growth of 5.9% between 2012 and 2016 [42]. In 2018, Java-Bali consumed 74% of the
total national electricity demand [43].
Table 1. Capacities of power generation, transmission, and distribution: total Indonesia and Java-Bali
power system [44,45].
Assets Capacity
Indonesia Java-Bali Percentage of theJava-Bali Capacity
Generation capacity (MW) 59,656 38,690 65%
Transmission network:
Transmission lines (kmc) 44,064 22,553 51%
Substation transformer (MVA) 98,899 78,697 80%
Distribution network:
Distribution lines (kmc) 887,681 466,686 53%
Substation transformer (MVA) 50,100 32,822 65%
Note: MW = megawatt; kmc = kilometer circuit; MVA = megavolt ampere.
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Being a vast archipelagic country with 81,000 km of coastline and 42 million inhabitants living in
low-lying areas, Indonesia is highly vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change [46]. The rise
in Indonesia’s mean temperature is followed by more extreme events that trigger hydrometeorological
hazards, including floods, landslides, and droughts [47]. With the increasing global warming, El Niño
and La Niña also increase in frequency and intensity [48]. While previously El Niño generally
occurred once in 2 to 7 years, since 1970, the frequency of El Niño and La Niña grew to once in 2 to
4 years [49]. Indonesia experienced a long dry season during El Niño in 1997 and 1998. Meanwhile,
during La Niña in 1999, it experienced extreme precipitation with sea levels rise from 20 cm to 30 cm.
This mixture of incidents resulted in flooding in large regions of Indonesia, particularly along the
coast [49]. Furthermore, in 2013, ten severe flood events affected 590,000 people, causing 3 billion
USD of damages. Several severe floods also occurred in 2014 and 2015 [50]. Moreover, multiple sea
transportation accidents were triggered by intense waves and ocean winds (e.g., the KM Senopati
disaster on 29 December 2006 and the KM Teratai Prima disaster on 11 January 2008) [49].
Looking ahead, as many as 2000 small islands in Indonesia are projected to sink by mid-century.
By 2100, an estimate of 5.9 million people every year will be affected by coastal flooding [46].
Other impacts of climate change include extended dry seasons, an increased frequency of extreme
climate occurrences, and degraded biodiversity [47]. A World Bank analysis ranks Indonesia 12th
among 35 countries with high mortality risks due to multiple hazards, including climate-related
hazards such as floods, landslides, and droughts [51]. Accordingly, an estimated 40% of Indonesians
are at risk of multiple hazards, including earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions, floods, landslides,
droughts, and forest fires [52]. Table A1 of Appendix A summarizes historical trends and projections
of the Indonesian climate.
3. Methodology
To understand the actual effects of severe weather events and changes in climate variables on the
Indonesian power sector, extensive fieldwork was carried out in February-March 2018. Our fieldwork
focuses on the Java-Bali power system, covering the entire key segments of the power system: power
generation, transmission, and distribution. The sources of the Indonesian electricity supply are
primarily coal, natural gas, and hydropower. Hence, the investigated power generation plants
comprised of major power plants of these types (Table 2). In total, our fieldwork covered power plants
that constitute 35% of the total power generation capacity in the Java-Bali electricity grid (Source:
own calculation based on [44,45]). Any disruptions that occur in these power plants, including weather
and climate-related outages can cause power shortage throughout the whole Java-Bali power system.
For the T&D segments, we include the entire T&D networks throughout the Java-Bali islands (Figure 1).Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 25 
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Table 2. Indonesian power plants where primary data collection has taken place.
Power Plant Utility InstalledCapacity (MW) Location
Primary
Energy Source Data Collection
Saguling IP 797 West Java Hydro FGD
Cirata PJB 1008 West Java Hydro FGD
Tanjung Priok IP 1900 Jakarta Natural gas Interview
Muara Karang PJB 909 Jakarta Natural gas Interview
Tambak Lorok IP 1350 Central Java Natural gas Interview
Pesanggaran IP 325 Bali Natural gas FGD
Suralaya IP 3400 Banten Coal Interview
Tanjung Jati B PLN 2640 Central Java Coal Interview
PJB Paiton PJB 800 East Java Coal Interview
Paiton #9 PLN 660 East Java Coal Interview
Note: IP = PT Indonesia Power, PJB = PT Pembangkitan Jawa Bali.
The fieldwork consisted of in-depth semi-structured interviews (n = 28) and five FGDs.
The interviews involved key informants, holding various position levels (e.g., high and middle
management levels, supervisory level, staff, and operators) of three electric utilities, who work across
multiple business units (e.g., head office, load control center, transmission office, distribution office,
and power plant). Meanwhile, the FGD was carried out at three power plants, one transmission office,
and one distribution office. The respondents are employees of the utilities who are responsible for the
operation and maintenance of power plants, transmission, and distribution infrastructures at different
position levels. Prior to the fieldwork, we conducted a systematic review of studies that are concerned
with the impacts of climate change on the power sector. After which, we drew six questionnaires
(Table A2, Appendix B) for guiding interviews and FGDs, which were structured differently for each
target group.
The interviews and FGDs were supplemented with reviews on secondary data, which consisted of
utilities’ internal reports and published energy information (Table 3). These data were used to validate
and triangulate the results derived from the interviews and FGDs.
Table 3. Sources of secondary data.
Data Sources Year Covered
Disruptions in power plants
P2B internal reports
Media covers
Suralaya CFPP’s internal report
2011–2017
2007, 2008, 2011, 2013
2011–2017
Disruptions in transmission lines P2B internal reportsMedia cover
2011–2017
2013
Disruption in distribution networks PLN internal reportsMedia cover
2014–2015
2013
Precipitation, water inflow, and water spill Cirata and Saguling HEPPsinternal reports
Cirata: 1988–2017
Saguling: 1986–2017
The Java-Bali peak load P2B internal report 2014
Air temperature BMKG database center 2014
Average electricity tariff PLN statistics 2011–2017
Note: CFPP=coal-fired power plant; HEPP = hydroelectric power plant, P2B = the Java-Bali load control center
(grid operator); BMKG = Indonesia’s agency of meteorology, climatology, and geophysics.
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The findings of our fieldwork are summarized in a matrix that presents the identified impacts
of weather and climate for each segment of the power system, including estimates of financial
losses suffered by the utilities and their adaptation responses. We estimate financial losses using the
energy-not-supplied (ENS) data associated with the weather-and climate-related disruptions in power
plants, transmission lines, and distribution networks. The ENS data is multiplied by the average
electricity tariff for a disruption event in the corresponding year. Meanwhile, there is only limited
data available regarding the cost incurred by the utilities to repair the physical damages of their
assets caused by severe weather events. Therefore, we report these costs per case, data permitting.
There is hardly any data available regarding the probabilities of adverse events, which prohibits us
from reporting the expected annual damages. Likewise, the data regarding costs associated with
adaptation actions taken by the utilities is hardly available, due to proprietary data protection or lack
of proper documentation.
4. Results: Weather and Climate Effects and Adaptive Responses of the Power Sector
The fieldwork reveals that weather and climate affect all segments of the power system:
generation, transmission, and distribution. Tables 4–6 summarize findings regarding weather and
climate impacts on power generation, transmission, and distribution segments of the power sector
including financial losses suffered by the utilities and their responses to weather-and climate-related
disruptions. Our findings reveal that adaptation so far occurs at the level of individual units within the
electricity supply chain, mainly in response to the experienced weather-and climate-related disruptions.
We observe no intentional, planned adaptation strategy focus on addressing climate change that
was developed at the energy sector level beyond these decentralized adaptation actions. Therefore,
within the context of the Java-Bali power system, the term adaptation refers to autonomous adaptation
(IPCC defines autonomous adaptation as “adaptation in response to experienced climate and its effects,
without planning explicitly or consciously focused on addressing climate change. Also referred to as
spontaneous adaptation” [53]) of individual utilities.
The following section elaborates the impacts of severe weather events, which include heavy wind,
heat waves, lightning, and heavy precipitation, which can lead to floods and landslides. Furthermore,
Section 4.2 discusses the effects of gradual long-term changes in climate variables, which include rising
ambient air and seawater temperatures, changes in precipitation patterns, and sea-level rise.
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Table 4. Impacts of severe weather events on power generation and utilities’ autonomous adaptation measures. Source: own fieldwork.
Weather-and






• Dry coal were soaked
• Wet coals clogged coal feeders
• Reduced
burning efficiency
• Reduced power output
Suralaya CFPP 2011–2017 21.5 million
• Construction of sheds to
protect the coal storage area
from rainwater
• Increased river flow brought more
waste into the sea






• Additional work hours for
waste cleaning
and transportation
• Days of heavy rainfall increased
water inflow to the hydropower
reservoir, causing the reservoir’s
water spills
• Flooding downstream N/A
• Adjustment of hydropower
operation pattern to maintain a
normal reservoir’s water level
• Days of heavy rainfall
caused flooding • Flooded power plant
Muara Karang
NGPP 2013 6.2 million
• Construction of flood
control systems
• Mobilization of portable water
pumps for draining the water
• Elevation of some areas of
power plants
Heavy wind and high
sea waves Interruptions in coal shipping to CFPPs
Reduced power
outputs/shutdowns Suralaya CFPP 2011–2017 1.2 million
• Additional coal shipping fleets
• Changes in the type of fleets to
a stronger and bigger vessel
Jellyfish inflow Jellyfish inflow into the cooling watersystem of thermal power plants
Reduced power
output/shutdown Paiton #9 CFPP 2016 21.3 million
• Installation of fishnets
• Cleaning of the water intake
area from jellyfish
Heatwaves Warm ambient air temperature
Reduced efficiency of gas




Installation of an inlet air cooling
system in gas turbine units to
maintain its performance during hot
ambient air temperatures
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Table 4. Cont.
Weather-and





Drought Critically low water inflow Reduced power output Saguling and CirataHEPPs 2011 51.5 million
• Adjustments of monthly
operation pattern plans
• Application of weather
modification technology





Elevation of some areas of power
plants
Sea surface temperature Warm seawater Reduced efficiency of thecooling water system PJB Paiton N/A
Monitoring of seawater
temperatures
Table 5. Impacts of severe weather events on transmission networks and the utility’s autonomous adaptation responses. Source: own fieldwork.
Weather-and
Climate-Related Event Impact Mechanism Identified Impacts Utility Time Frame
Estimated Utility’s
Losses (in USD) Autonomous Adaptation Measures
Lightning Lightning strike induced overvoltageand flashover
Power failures and transmission
equipment damages PLN 2011–2017 524,091
• Installation of the lightning
monitoring system
• Improvement of the lightning
protection system
Heavy wind
Objects being blown onto the
conductors or heavy wind detaching
the conductors from the isolator
Power failures and transmission
equipment damages PLN 2011–2017 22,139 Repair the damaged equipment
Flood Flooded substations
• Inundated substations were




assets in Jakarta) 2013 9.1 million Elevate the flood-prone substations
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Table 6. Impacts of severe weather events on distribution networks and the utility’s autonomous adaptation responses. Source: own fieldwork.
Weather-and
Climate-Related Event Impact Mechanism Identified Impacts Utility Time Frame
Estimated utility’s Losses
(in USD) and the Number
of Affected Customers
Adaptation Responses




• Conduct routine inspections
• Alert the 24-hour technical service teams
• Apply segmentation of protection systems to
avoid widespread power outages




• Check and maintain distribution networks
(e.g., clear distribution lines from tree
branches) before the wet season come
• Alert the 24-hour technical service teams
Flood
Inundated substations were
deliberately turned off for
safety reasons




• Identify and elevate flood-prone substations
• Replace old underground conductors that
were flooded
• Establish a computer application to monitor
the area affected by flood-induced
power outages
• Establish a disaster recovery center and a
special service team for post-flood recovery
Landslide








• Identify landslide-prone poles
• Improve poles’ foundation
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4.1. Impacts of Severe Weather Events
4.1.1. Disruptions Due to Heavy Precipitation
• Flood and landslide affect electricity supply infrastructure
Heavy precipitation increases the chances of flooding in low-lying delta areas, making coastal
thermal power plants and transmission substations vulnerable to flooding. According to the interviews
and reviews on various documents, flooding generally results in acute situations. A notable example is
a severe flood that occurred on the Northern coast of Jakarta in January 2013 that forced a 909-megawatt
natural gas power plant to shut down for 12 days. Moreover, at least 546 units of an inundated
distribution substation were turned off. These instances led to an estimated loss of 15.3 million USD
suffered by electric utilities due to the disruptions of electricity production that month and physical
damages of the power plant, transmission, and distribution equipment. The societal loss could be
much more significant considering the vital function of the power plant and its associated transmission
and distribution networks as the backbone of the electricity supply to the capital city. Assessing these
indirect effects are out of the scope of this fieldwork and require modeling efforts. Besides the severe
flood in 2013, PLN documentation also reveals flooding events for the years 2014 and 2015. There were
354 and 19 floods recorded, respectively, which affected the Java-Bali distribution networks. During the
flooding, PLN deliberately turned off the inundated distribution substations and lines for safety reason.
The ENS due to these events reached 6.3 gigawatt-hours with an estimated loss of nearly 0.5 million
USD suffered by the utility over two years. These events affected 89,102 customers with an average of
16-outage-hours and 1.7-outage-hours for each affected customer in 2014 and 2015, respectively.
• Heavy precipitation often causes failures in distribution networks
Respondents of distribution offices and reviews on PLN reports indicate heavy precipitation as
the second primary cause of weather-related outages in distribution networks. By the end of 2015,
the length of distribution lines throughout the Java-Bali islands was a 22,553-kilometer circuit [45].
These lines pass through many trees, which include community, agricultural, and forest trees. Since
the majority of these lines consist of bare overhead conductors, they are sensitive to contact with tree
branches or other objects. During heavy precipitation, wet tree branches along the distribution line
become heavier and often touch the lines’ bare conductors causing short circuits and triggering the
protection system to cut off the power. Moreover, if heavy precipitation is accompanied by severe
lightning, PLN deliberately cuts the power supply off to avoid the channeling of lightning current to
houses through the distribution networks’ conductors.
Between 2014 and 2015, heavy precipitation caused 1048 events of power outages in the Java-Bali
distribution network. These events result in 8.3 gigawatt-hour ENS that is equal to an estimated loss
of more than 0.5 million USD over the two years. The total amount of customers impacted exceeds
3.1 million; each underwent an annual average of 0.99-outage-hour due to heavy-precipitation-related
failures in distribution networks. The FGD confirms that the utility is well aware of the risks posed by
heavy precipitations. Therefore, preventive measures have been taken to minimize the risks (Table 6).
• Heavy precipitation reduces coal quality
Coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) generally store coals in open areas (coal yards). As heavy rainfall
soaks the dry coal, the plants’ burning efficiency reduces. Moreover, rainwaters generate excessive
coal runoff, which in severe cases, inundates coal yards. Respondents highlight that; subsequently,
the coals turn into sticky sludge, causing clogging in the coal feeder, which prevents a continuous,
reliable coal supply to plants’ burning chambers and reduces power output. For example, document
reviews reveal that the Suralaya CFPP has experienced 544 occurrences of a power output reduction
due to a clogged coal feeder during 2011–2017. Consequently, the total ENS over the seven years for
this power plant alone reached 277.6 gigawatt-hours, resulting in estimated losses of 21.5 million USD.
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The power plant reacted by building a shed in its coal yard, which currently accommodates around
10% of the coal storage area.
• Heavy precipitation brings waste to power plants’ water intake area
Heavy precipitation increases river flows, which in turn bring more waste into the sea. An increased
volume of waste in the sea creates problems for coastal power plants. The respondents of coal- and
natural-gas-based power plants stress that small-size waste escapes water intake filter and enters the
cooling water system, causing clogging in the water-circulating pump and plugging in the condenser.
Interviews and companies’ documentations point to the fact that waste has forced some units of natural
gas-based plants to shut down temporarily in severe cases.
The fieldwork finds that increased waste driven by heavy rainfall affected the three natural gas
power plants (NGPPs) of the case studies: Muara Karang, Tambak Lorok, and Priok. A high-quantity
of waste on water intake areas have caused reductions in their power outputs. In total, the ENS due to
interruptions in these three power plants nearly reached 190 gigawatt-hours causing an estimated loss
of 15 million USD during 2011–2017. Furthermore, the Muara Karang NGPP recorded eight events of
waste-related forced shutdowns over the considered seven-year period.
The massive amount of waste requires a significant number of workforce. For instance, at Muara
Karang NGPP alone, the waste cleaning in its two water intake areas involves at least 80 personnel
who work in shifts for 24 h in two water intakes. The collected waste is transported outside the
plant twice a week. However, during the peak amount of waste, daily transportation is needed,
as respondents reported.
4.1.2. Disruptions Due to Heavy Wind
• Heavy wind damages electricity supply infrastructure
Heavy wind is by far the greatest threat for the Java-Bali distribution networks (Table 6).
For example, during 2014–2015, it was responsible for 95% of the weather-related power outages.
The interviews with representatives of distribution offices indicate that heavy wind can knock down
trees and billboards and throw them and other objects onto the bare conductors of the distribution
networks, thereby causing power outages. Multiple occurrences of heavy wind over the two years
resulted in 275 gigawatt-hours of ENS, leading to an estimated loss of 13.1 million USD for PLN
over the two years. The total number of affected customers exceeds 2.1 million over the two years;
each encountered an annual average of 1.02-outage-hours due to heavy-wind-related failures in the
distribution networks.
Meanwhile, in the transmission networks, there were only 12 heavy-wind-related power outages
recorded from 2011 through to 2017, owing to their stronger tower structure and higher conductors as
compared to distribution networks. These events resulted in 0.28 gigawatt-hours of ENS, which equals
to 22,139 USD of financial losses over the seven years (Table 5). Respondents identify three reasons for
the heavy-wind-related outages in T&D networks: (i) heavy wind blew tree branches or other objects
onto the conductors; (ii) heavy wind caused the conductors to swing and hit the pole/tower’s body;
(iii) Heavy wind detached the conductors from the insulators.
Respondents of the distribution offices state some proactive measures they have taken responding
to heavy-wind-related disruptions. They monitor weather forecasts; in case a heavy wind is approaching,
they alert its 24-hours technical service teams and ensures sufficient people and materials available
to overcome any damage that may occur when the heavy wind comes. Beside corrective measures,
PLN also includes preventive measures by conducting inspections on its distribution networks.
The inspection includes cutting tree branches that could potentially harm the distribution network
when heavy wind occurs. The inspection also checks and maintains pole stands to ensure that they
are supported by an adequate foundation. In case a power outage occurs due to severe weather,
PLN prevents widespread power outages by applying segmentation of the distribution’s protection
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system. Meanwhile, the response of transmission offices to heavy-wind-related disruptions so far
has been on the investigation of the cause of power transmission failures and repairing the damaged
equipment without any ex-ante adaptation actions.
Heavy winds also cause damages to power plants’ facilities. For example, in 2007, a heavy wind
slammed two coal ships, causing them to crash into the coal loading facility of the Tanjung Jati B CFPP.
Consequently, the coal unloading facility did not function for two weeks, which resulted in a critical
stock of fuel coal in the power plant, forcing the plant to shut down for some time. Furthermore,
in March 2017, a heavy wind lifted the roof of the coal yard’s dome of Paiton #9 CFPP and crooked
some of the dome pipes. Nothing has been done in terms of improving the resiliency of infrastructure
against the severe weather.
• Heavy wind disrupts the fuel-coal stock
The interviews with representatives of head office and CFPPs reveal that heavy wind and high
waves in the Java Sea affect coal transportation to Java Island. The CFPPs sited in Java rely on sea-shipped
coals from coalmines of other islands. During heavy winds, coal loading and unloading activities are
prohibited, which causes a longer waiting time for coal deliveries. Moreover, high waves in the Java
Sea, which often occur during the wet season, prevent coal barges from cruising. These circumstances
jeopardize the stock of coal at CFPPs, which often lead to reductions in the plants’ power outputs.
For instance, in 2007, Tanjung Jati B CFPP experienced critical fuel coal stocks twice—in March and
December—due to severe weather in the Java Sea. The media reported forced shutdowns of the CFPP
for days due to the disruptions in coal supply [54,55]. Consequently, the costly oil-fueled power plants
were operated to substitute such capacity loss in the Java-Bali grid, causing an additional cost of
1.6 million USD per day during those critical days in March and December 2007 [56].
Recent data from the fieldwork show that severe weather events in the Java Sea continue posing
threats to the security of coal supply for CFPPs. In December 2017, the average coal stock of Tanjung
Jati B was only enough for 13 days of operation, which was halved of the planned stock of 25 days.
By the end of January 2018, the stock was only enough for three days of operation, leaving the plant
vulnerable to a forced shutdown. Similarly, the average coal stock of PJB Paiton CFPP in January 2017
reached a critical point, i.e., less than three days. In Suralaya CFPP, the disturbances in coal stock
between 2011 and 2017 resulted in an estimated loss of 1.2 million USD in total. As per our interviews,
to avoid critical fuel coal stocks during severe weather events, CFPPs responded by revising their
contracts to add the number of coal shipments and to use stronger and larger vessels.
4.1.3. Heatwave Effects on Electricity Supply and Demand
• Heatwave reduces generation capacity of natural gas power plants
The heatwave is particularly a concern for natural gas power plants. Interviews with representatives
of NGPPs indicate that warm air temperatures affect the gas turbines and gas engines of NGPPs.
The operation of this type of power plants requires ambient air for compressor intake, which is then
pumped into the burning chamber. The higher the air ambient temperature, the lower the air density
and, hence, the burning efficiency, which then reduces power outputs.
Utilities recorded disruptions in several NGPPs attributable to heatwaves. On 17 March 2015,
two units of gas turbines in the Muara Karang NGPP reduced their power outputs by 14% and 17% each
due to the hot temperature outside, which was measured at 35 ◦C. Similarly, on 3 May 2016, two other
units of the same power plant experienced a reduction in power output by 3% of their capacity due
to high ambient air temperature. The latter caused an estimated loss of 4250 USD suffered by the
power plant on that particular month alone. Another case that is worth mentioning is a disruption that
occurred in the Pesanggaran NGPP. During our visit on 1 March 2018, the ambient temperature was
33 ◦C. At this temperature, the engine could not deliver the optimum power output. The screen in
the control room shows “automatic derating” notification with an explanation of the cause: a high
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ambient air temperature. The notification means that the engine automatically reduces its output due
to high air temperature.
The FGD and interviews reveal that reductions in power outputs due to high ambient temperature
have not been a substantial issue for the Java-Bali electricity grid as a whole. However, for the Bali
subsystem, it was a significant problem in 2010 due to its limited power generation capacity while the
power transfer from the Java subsystem was also constrained by a technical barrier in the transmission
networks. Hence, it was essential to optimize power output from local plants in Bali. Therefore,
the Pesanggaran NGPP in Bali adapted by installing an inlet air cooling system in its gas turbine units
to maintain the machine performance during hot temperatures.
• Heatwave increases electricity use
Respondents confirm an increase in electricity demand during hot temperatures days. Similarly,
our review on utilities’ internal documents reveals that in the Bali subsystem alone, the difference
in peak demand between hot and cold days/nights can reach 100 MW—around 12% of the peak
demand in 2017. Hence, a surge in electricity demand due to warmer temperature directly affects
the power system, as the system should be able to accommodate any surge in electricity demand. In
the long-term, an increased mean temperature will require a more substantial investment in power
generation, transmission, and distribution networks to cope with the increased energy use (MWh) and
higher peak demand (MW) [16].
4.1.4. Disruptions Due to Lightning Strikes
Respondents from the transmission offices point to lightning strike as the leading cause of
weather-related disruptions in high-voltage transmission lines. According to the interviews, a lightning
strike can induce an overvoltage on transmission lines and cause a flashover, which results in power
failures, and damages power transmission equipment. Therefore, transmission lines generally equipped
with shield wire and insulation to protect them from a lightning strike (Table 5). However, lightning
strikes that occur too frequently can reduce the lifetime of the protective equipment, causing an increase
in transmission’s failure and its maintenance costs. The fieldwork reveals 107 events of lightning
strike-related power outages in transmission networks throughout the Java-Bali power system during
2011–2017. The total ENS during the same period was 67 gigawatt-hour, which is equal to 0.52 million
USD over the seven years.
Being aware of the risks posed by lightning, PLN established a lightning monitoring system,
which derives the data regarding the occurrence of lightning strikes in the transmission network areas.
The monitoring system produces a lightning density map and data regarding the exposure of lightning
to the transmission network. The transmission offices compare these data with the disruption events
in the transmission networks to conclude whether a disruption occurred due to lightning or something
else. In case lightning strikes are found responsible for any disruptions in a specific transmission line
or substation, PLN improves the lightning protection facilities at this location. Such improvements
include installation of transmission line arresters and improvement of grounding systems and earth
wire conductor materials. PLN also use the lightning data as a consideration for the planning of
transmission network’s development.
4.1.5. Disruptions Due to Jellyfish Inflows
We add ‘jellyfish outbreak’ into the extreme category because, in this context, it is associated with
a drastic seawater temperature change [57]. Jellyfish inflow on thermal power plants is an extreme
event that occasionally occurs on the northern coast of Java. According to interviews, jellyfish often
escape the screening facilities of water intake, causing a problem in the cooling water system of CFPPs.
A severe jellyfish inflow can cause a reduction in power generation capacity or even force the power
plant to shut down. For example, in April 2016, the jellyfish inflow in Paiton #9 CFPP forced the
plant to shut down for 20 days, causing an estimated loss of 21.7 million USD. According to the
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Indonesian agency of meteorology, climatology, and geophysics, the jellyfish outbreak was triggered
by an extremely cold temperature in the Australian sea, forcing jellyfish to migrate to the North Java
Sea [57].
The first emergency response to the jellyfish inflow at that time was cleaning and spraying the
traveling screen, cleaning the inlet of water intake, and installing fishnet on the water intake canal.
However, these responses were not enough to block the jellyfish inflow, and at the end, the plant was
forced to shut down. After the plant was shut down, manual cleaning of the water intake canal was
carried out, involving 90 personnel, including divers. The damaged equipment was also repaired.
The shutdown of Paiton #9 CFPP caused a power supply shortage in the Java subsystem. Consequently,
the Java subsystem had to import the expensive oil-based electricity from the Bali subsystem.
Jellyfish inflow also occurred in the water intake area of Tanjung Jati B CFPP. The jellyfish inflow
blocked the water uptake of the cooling water system, which eventually caused reductions in power
output. From 2011–2017, there were 11 occurrences of jellyfish inflow that affected the Tanjung Jati B
electricity productions. The problem was generally solved within 0.5 h to a few hours. The estimated
loss suffered by Tanjung Jati B due to the jellyfish-induced reductions in the plant’s energy production
reaches 0.3 million USD over the seven years. Apart from the jellyfish migration from the Australian
sea, the jellyfish outbreak can be attributed to a warmer sea temperature [58,59]. So far, the power
plant has taken ex-post measures such as installing fishnets and cleaning the water intake area from
the jellyfish.
4.2. Impacts of Gradual Changes in Climate Variables
4.2.1. Changes in Precipitation Pattern Affect Hydroelectric Power Plants
The FGDs with representatives of two hydroelectric power plants (HEPPs) conclude that changes
in precipitation patterns already affect the hydropower operation today, raising concerns about
future climate conditions. Our analysis based on the HEPPs’ data confirms the strong correlation
between precipitation, water inflow to the reservoir, and electricity production of hydropower
(Figures A1 and A2, Appendix C). The primary climate-induced challenge for hydropower is, therefore,
to manage the situation during extreme wet and dry seasons. While in normal years, electricity
production reaches 100%, or slightly above the design capacity, in dry years, electricity production
reduces significantly. For example, reductions in generated capacity due to long-lasting drought
were observed in 1997, 2003, 2006, and 2011. In 2011 alone, both Saguling and Cirata HEPPs only
utilized 87% and 75% of their design capacities, respectively, resulted in 51.5 million of financial losses.
Furthermore, in September 2011, they were only able to operate half of their capacity and only to serve
the peak demand [60]. Table 7 compares the energy generated in extremely dry years with their design
capacities and estimates the ENS due to the lack of water.
Table 7. Percentage of electricity production in dry years compared to design capacities. Source:
own analysis.
Dry Years Percentage of Energy Generated Compared to Design Capacity Total ENS for Both
HEPPs (GWh)Saguling Cirata
1997 61% 60% 1400
2003 81% 67% 882
2006 70% 62% 1174
2011 87% 75% 637
In contrast, days with heavy rainfalls result in high water levels of the reservoirs. This situation
gives a positive impact enabling the HEPPs to produce electricity at their maximum capacity. However,
excessive water inflow can lead to water spills, which should be avoided as much as possible as it
can increase the downstream flow and cause flooding. For example, heavy precipitations along the
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Citarum watershed in March-April 2010 led to a significant inflow to the two reservoirs and also to
another reservoir of the same watershed, causing lasting downstream flooding [10]. Figure 2 presents
historical water levels and energy spills of the Saguling reservoir, indicating that peaked water inflows
are followed by water spills, which calculated as energy spills. While the frequency of energy spills
decreased in the last ten years compared to the first ten years of the Saguling HEPP operation, there was
an increase in intensity. In 2016, the amount of energy spill reached the highest record over 29 years of
the HEPP operation.
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EPPs take managerial nd technological adaptation respon es to address low water inflows.
The former is done through an adjustment of the HEPPs’ operation pattern plans. While in the normal
situation Cirata and Saguling HEPPs can be called to supply electricity at any time to meet demand
and to stabilize the power system, during low water levels in res voirs, they are only operated to serve
the increasing en rgy demand during the peak hours [60]. T technol gical response is t r ugh an
application of weat er modification technology that creates artificial rain, which was done in 2011 when
extreme drought occurred. Meanwhil , when there is excessive ater enter the reservoirs, the HEPPs
should maintain the standard reservoir’s water level by maximizing water use for producing electricity.
However, in severe cases, water spill could not be avoided.
4.2.2. Warmer Ambient Air Temperature Increases Electricity Use
The mean annual temperature in Indonesia has increased by 0.04 °C per decade between 1985
and 2015 [50]. As discussed in Section 4.1.3, the interviews indicate a rise in electricity demand
during warmer temperatures. To validate this, we use the hourly load data, and the peak electricity
demand data collected from the Java-Bali load control center (P2B) and relate these data to the average
temperature data from 23 weather stations retrieved from BMKG [61]. We find a strong relationship
between an increase in electricity use and air temperature increases (Figure 3). Therefore, an increase
in the mean temperature is expected to boost the average electricity consumption.
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4.2.3. Seawater Temperature Affects the Cooling ater System
The sea ater te perature is crucial for coastal po er plants, hich rely on seawater for their
cooling systems. The temperature of the cooling water correlates with the performances of a condenser
of a cooling water system. Respondents of the PJB Paiton CFPP revealed that higher temperatures
resulted in higher pressures of the condenser, which, in turn, reduced the efficiency of the power plant.
Based on this i formation, we examine the relationship between the cooling water temperature and
the performance of a condenser, based on the condenser monitoring data provided by PJB Paiton.
The result shows a strong correlation between the cooling water temperature with the condens r
pressure (Figure 4). Although PJB Paiton monitors the seawater t mper u e data and evalu tes its
impact on the power plant’s p rformance, no concrete capital or tech ological adaptation response has
been taken.
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4.2.4. Sea-Level Rise Contributes to Tidal Flooding
Indonesia has recorded 2 to 10 mm of annual sea-level rise from 1993 to 2012 [46]. Sea-level rise
threatens coastal power plants and their associated transmission substations. Tidal flooding often
occurs in coastal power plants, especially during high tide and heavy precipitation. For example,
Priok and Tambak Lorok NGPPs are often hit by tidal flooding. Priok NGPP, which is located on
the Northern coast of Jakarta, lies in the altitude of 0–2 m above sea level. It is a flood-prone area
where nine rivers and two flood canals meet. The lower parts of the power plant have often inundated,
disturbing some activities such as employees’ mobility between buildings. The water inundation level
is considered dangerous when it reaches 35 cm, which has occurred in 2007 and 2008. Respondents
point out that tidal flooding has never caused production failure so far because the powerhouse is
located on the higher altitude of the power plant area. However, in 2007, one of the Priok NGPP’s
transformers was flooded. Hence, it was deliberately disconnected from the grid during the flooding
for safety reasons. During the 2007 and 2008 flooding, the Priok NGPP mobilized a portable water
pump for draining the water. After the floods, some area of the plants were also elevated.
Tambak Lorok NGPP is located on the Northern Coast of Semarang, Central Java at the elevation
of 0.75–1.5 m above sea level [62]. The sea-level rise in combination with land subsidence makes the
plant vulnerable to tidal flooding and future changes in these due to climate change. The flooding
occurs periodically; in fact, when the field visit was conducted in February 2018, the front gate of the
plant was flooded. As an adaptation to this situation, the Tambak Lorok NGPP constructed a flood
control system, which included a polder, water sump pumps, a wall, and upgraded its drainage system
to improve its resilience (building upon the IPCC definition of resilience [33], we define resilience as
the ability of a power generation/transmission/distribution system and its components to anticipate,
absorb, accommodate, or recover from the effects of a hazardous event in a timely and efficient
manner, potentially through ensuring the preservation, restoration, or improvement of its essential
basic structures and functions) against seawater surge. Moreover, an additional polder is currently
under construction to manage water inflow from the front side of the plant.
5. Conclusions and Policy Implications
This paper aims to systematically investigate the effects of severe weather events and changes in
climate variables on the electricity supply chain, taking Indonesia as an example of a developing country
where natural hazards already undermine the resilience of the power sector today. Relying on extensive
fieldwork carried out in 2018, this paper reveals which, and how severe weather events and changes in
climate variables adversely impact the Indonesian power sector. We run semi-structured interviews
and FGDs with representatives of different segments of the electricity supply chain and review internal
utility reports and published energy sector information. These data reveal the main mechanisms that
cause adverse impacts to the power sector, including past losses both in energy-not-supplied and in
USD and indicate the adaptation options already taken by the actors in the Indonesian power sector.
Severe weather events and gradual changes in climate variables affect all segments of the power
sector, namely generation, transmission, and distribution. Our findings suggest that, in terms of
the frequency of failures, the distribution network segment is the most vulnerable to severe weather
events. Meanwhile, weather-related disruptions occur less frequently in the power generation segment.
Nevertheless, whenever it does happen, the magnitude is significant, knocking out power plants
for days and causing tens of millions of USD in the direct damage alone. Furthermore, severe
weather mainly affects the fuel-coal quality and availability for coal-fired power plants, and the
cooling water system in both coal- and gas-based power plants. This raises concerns regarding
climate-resilience of fossil-fuel-based electricity production, which to date outprices green electricity
options in Indonesia and forms the core of its future electrification plans. Changes in precipitation
patterns also affect hydropower operation, undermining its role for serving electricity demand during
peak hours. Concerning the transmission network, the primary cause of weather-related disruptions is
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the lightning strike. Yet, the weather-related damage in this segment is minor when compared to those
in the distribution and generation segments.
To some extent, actors throughout Indonesia’s electricity supply chain already implement
adaptation actions in response to severe weather events, combining managerial and technological
interventions. The technological responses include investments in flood control systems in power
plants, a lightning monitoring system for the transmission networks and an application of weather
modification technology to create artificial rain to increase water inflow to hydropower reservoirs.
Managerial responses include altering coal shipment contracts, increasing routine distribution network
checks, and altering hydropower operation patterns. However, these adaptation responses are limited
to ex-post reactions to weather- and climate-related disruptions encountered by utilities. Furthermore,
the responses are fragmented rather than a part of a national strategy and focus only on assets already
adversely affected. Meanwhile, a long-term strategic plan that ex-ante anticipates future climate
change-related risks and systematic adaptation responses have not been considered.
Several policy implications for the Indonesian electricity sector could be drawn from this analysis.
These are likely to be shared by other developing countries, which typically have vulnerable electricity
infrastructure [11,31]. Firstly, our results show that severe weather events and changes in climate
variables have caused widespread power cuts, resulting in tremendous financial losses for utilities.
However, the vulnerability analysis of Indonesia’s electricity sector to climate change is still lacking
nationally. Given the sector’s vital role in meeting the electrification and climate change mitigation
goals, the country must improve the sector’s resilience to climate change. The first step towards a
low-carbon, climate-resilient electricity sector would be to acknowledge the vulnerability of the sector
to climate change and integrate the sector’s climate change adaptation plans into the national action
plans for climate change adaptation. The critical question here is to determine whether it is enough to
scale up the existing adaptation responses or if a transformational adaptation is required to assure a
climate-resilient development path. Co-benefits and synergies between climate mitigation goals—the
massive introduction of renewables into the current fossil fuel dominated energy mix—and climate
adaptation efforts should be explored to increase the climate resilience of the sector.
Secondly, our analysis shows that the sector’s adaptation to climate change has been reactive
following weather- and climate-related damages and losses. Ex-post adaptation focused on the extent
and probability of past adverse events faces limitations in the climate-changed world. Increasing
severity and likelihood of hazard events in a future climate calls for ex-ante strategies, especially when
an expansion of the electricity system is considered. The future sector’s resilience is co-developed today,
requesting the integration of climate change projections, the assessment of physical and economic
impacts, and possible incremental or transformational adaptation responses [63] into the sector’s
long-term development plan.
Finally, considering the adverse impact of climate change on the electricity sector, it is crucial
for the electric utilities to include climate change adaptation into their long-term business strategies
and capacity building. Increasing awareness of the electricity sector’s stakeholders regarding climate
change consequences for the sustainability of their business operations is an essential milestone.
This paper contributes to the literature by providing empirical insights into the actual effects
of severe weather events and changes in climate variables on the entire electricity supply chain in
developing countries, both in physical and monetary terms where data permitted. Moreover, this paper
provides unique information on the variety of the actual adaptation responses of actors throughout
different segments of the electricity supply chain to severe weather events. Future research might
integrate the observed and projected climate change impacts into simulations of the electricity system
expansion for realizing a climate-resilient electricity system and estimating costs and benefits of
adaptation of the power sector to climate change.
The estimation of weather-related damage to the electricity sector in this study is limited to the
direct losses suffered by electric utilities, primarily including energy-not-supplied. We also include
direct economic losses from damaged assets and equipment when data permits. This study, however,
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does not account for complete economic losses due to weather- and climate-related widespread power
cuts. Hence, business interruptions and other cross-sectoral impacts of hazards are out of the scope of
this paper.
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Appendix A
Historical trends and future projection of the Indonesian climate.
Table A1. Historical trends and future projections of the Indonesian climate. Source: [46,50].
Climate Parameters Historical Trends Future Projections
Temperature
Mean annual temperature increased
+0.04 ◦C per decade between 1985
to 2015
Mean annual temperature increase by +1.1 to +3.2 ◦C
by 2085 compared to the reference period from 1971
to 2000
Heatwaves
The frequency of hot days and nights
increased by +88 days and +95 nights,
respectively between 1960 and 2006.
• The likely increase in the duration of heat waves
ranging from +23 to +1340 days by 2085
compared to the reference period from 1971
to 2000
• The decrease in the duration of cold spell
ranging from −10 to −1 day compared to the
reference period from 1971 to 2000
Rainfall Average annual rainfall increased by12% from 1985 to 2015
• Although projections for rainfall differ, they
point to increased rainfall during the wet season
• The likely range of projected dry spells is from 0
to +2 days compared to the reference period
from 1971 to 2000
• Increase in frequency and intensity of heavy
rainfall events by 3–31% and 2–13%,
respectively compared to the reference period
from 1971 to 2000
Sea level Sea level rise of 2–10 mm per year from1993 to 2012 Sea level rise of 150–450 mm by 2056
Tropical glacier Decreased of tropical Papua glacierscover by 78 percent from 1936 to 2006 The disappearance of Papua glaciers
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Table A2. Questions presented to different stakeholders.
Concern of the
Questions No. Questions Expected Supporting Documents
Head office
representatives 1.
Based on your experience, how do weather and
climate affect power generation, transmission, and
distribution networks?
2.
Have floods ever occurred and impacted the
electricity infrastructure? How often? What was the
cause? Did the infrastructure shut down? How
much was the financial loss?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
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Table A2. Cont.
Concern of the
Questions No. Questions Expected Supporting Documents
3. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do these actions cost?
4.
Were there any interruptions on electricity supply
attributable to extreme weather? What and when?
How much were the financial losses?
How did the operation interruption affect the rest of
the economy (in the region/island/country—choose
the relevant)?
Documentation of the operation
interruptions due to extreme weather
5.
Are there any policies and programs addressing
climate change impact and adaptation? Is there any
budget allocated?
Copy of policies and programs
$$ of investments planned
Grid operator (load
control center) 1.
What is the load shape of the Java-Bali
electricity system?
In addition, Jakarta subsystem, West Java subsystem,
Central Java subsystem, East Java subsystem and
Bali subsystem.
At least ten years of hourly-load data
System Operation Evaluation Annual
Reports (at least ten years)
2.
Has flood ever occurred in the dispatcher units?
How often? What were the causes? Did they cause
power cuts? How much were the financial losses?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
3. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do they cost?
4.
Was there any operation interruption due to extreme
weather? What and when? How often? How much
was the financial loss?
Documentation of the operation
interruptions due to extreme weather
5.
Are there any policies and programs addressing
climate change impact and adaptation? Is there any
budget allocated?




1. What is the trend of cooling water temperature?
Monitoring data on cooling water
temperature in last (5, 10, 15 years
if possible)
2.
Is there any correlation between cooling water
temperature and power plant’s efficiency? What
and how?
Monitoring data on cooling water
temperature and power
plant’s efficiency
3. Has the sea level changed from the first yearof operation? Sea level data
4.
What has been done to maintain the cooling water
temperature at the desired level? How much does
it cost?
To what extent (in %?) were you able to recover the
power output to the pre-warming levels?
5.
Has flood ever occurred and impacted the power
plants? How often? What was the cause? Did the
plant shut down? How much was the financial loss?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
6. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do these actions cost?
7.
Was there any operation interruption due to extreme
weather? What and when? How much were the
financial losses?
Documentation of the operation
interruptions due to extreme weather.
8.
Are there any policies and programs addressing
climate change impact and adaptation? Is there any
budget allocated?
Copy of policies and programs
$$ of investments planned
Hydroelectric power
plants 1.
What is the trend of precipitation and water level?
Has the water level changed from the first year
of operation?
Monitoring data of precipitation,
water inflow, the water level
2. How does the trend affect electricity production? Monitoring data onelectricity production
3.
Was there any operation interruption due to low
water level/drought or excessive water? How often?
How much were the financial losses?
Water level and electricity
production data
4. Have there been any actions done to increase thewater level? What are they? How much do they cost?
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Table A2. Cont.
Concern of the
Questions No. Questions Expected Supporting Documents
5.
Has flood ever occurred in the power plants? How
often? What was the cause? Did the plant shut
down? How much was the financial loss?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
6. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do they cost?
7.
Was there any operation interruption due to extreme
weather? What and when? How often? How much
were the financial losses?
Documentation of the operation
interruptions due to extreme weather
8.
Are there any company’s policies and programs
addressing climate change impact and adaptation? Is
there any budget allocated?
Copy of policies and programs
Transmission networks 1.
Has flood ever occurred in substations, and
transmission networks? How often? What were the
causes? Did they cause power cuts? How much were
the financial losses?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
2. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do they cost?
3.
Was there any operation interruption due to extreme
weather? What and when? How often? How much
was the financial loss?
Documentation of the operation
interruptions due to extreme weather
4.
Are there any policies and programs addressing
climate change impact and adaptation? Is there any
budget allocated?
Copy of policies and programs
Distribution networks 1.
Is there any information about the amount of
electricity use for space cooling? Do you observe any
trends in relationships between T rise and changes in
demand for E (due to cooling)?
2.
Has flood ever occurred in distribution substations
and networks? How often? What were the causes?
Did they cause power cuts? How much were the
financial losses?
Documentation of the flooding
SOP of dealing with floods
3. What has been done to deal with the floods? Howmuch do they cost?
4.
Was there any operation interruption due to extreme
weather? What and when? How often? How much
was the financial loss?
Documentation of operation
interruptions due to extreme weather
5.
Are there any policies and programs addressing
climate change impact and adaptation? Is there any
budget allocated?
Copy of policies and programs
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Figure A1. The correlation between precipitation, water inflow, and electricity production: Cirata HEPP. 
Source: own analysis. (a) Monthly water inflow as a function of precipitation 1F (precipitation data from 
seven weather stations): Cirata HEPP 2013–2017. (b) Monthly electricity production as a function of water 
inflow: 2013–2017. 
Figure A1. The correlation between preci itatio , ater inflow, and electricity production: Cirata HEPP.
Source: own analysis. (a) onthly water inflow as a function of precipitation 1F (precipitation data
from seven weather stations): Cirata HEPP 2013–2017. (b) Monthly electricity production as a function
of water inflow: 2013–2017.
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Figure A2. Historical data on electricity production and water inflow. Source: own fieldwork. (a) 
Saguling HEPP; (b) Cirata HEPP. 
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